From the chair…..
As we move into April and spring joins us it is time to start to look
forward to the Spring Marathons with Manchester first closely followed
by London and of course Paris joining our calendar this year. As I said
last month the commitment that those training for a marathon show
has me in awe and fills me with respect for you. I would like to wish
everyone taking on the Marathon challenge in the upcoming weeks
good luck and that you achieve the time you are hoping for whatever
that may be.
Our Cross-County season ended at Queensbury this year and huge
thanks goes to Tim Walker for guiding us through this season. We took
second place in the Combined and the Men’s events but our Ladies
led the way winning their category. There were also plenty of individual
success with Mags Beever 1st Lady, Lorraine Naylor 1st F45, Aileen
Baldwin 1st F65 and Sean Thompson taking 1st M50. We also had
Gavin, Mark, Richard, Julie and Rikki also taking home trophies from
the awards evening. We must also remember our own Steve Boyer
who of course gives a lot of his time to the WYWL organisation and
staging of events.
The Horsforth Vets race fell victim to the weather last month so the season now starts at Honley on the 22nd
April, London Marathon day, so I hope that those not going down to London to run or support will show Gav the
same level of commitment that Emma managed to garner last year.
Coming away from the race events we had our March away run at the Volunteer Arms, another well organised
evening by Leon and all who attended seemed to enjoy it. Although there were some choice comments from
Lyndsey Oldfield who stated it was a “not so far away run”. A change is as good as a rest though.
Nicki Cartwright celebrated her 40th birthday last month. Now most people would go for a few drinks and open a
card or two! Not Nicki she took a pride of Lions over to Bolton Abbey to run a trail half Marathon.
At the AGM this year I talked about consolidating the clubs position and as a part of the revised constitution we
added that we were going to put in place Trustees. This has been talked about within the club for a while now
and moving on from that we now have our first meeting in April for our prospective Trustees, along with a small
group of committee members to start the process of formulating this new role. Hopefully this will not be a long
process and we can put this in place shortly further strengthening our club.
This month I would like to thank you all. This time of the year is a busy one for the club, we hosted a Crosscountry race, we are staging the Bluebell and we have the Beginners course starting soon. Our various
captains, race directors and chief marshals have asked for help to marshal, park cars, stuff bags and numerous
other tasks, some glamorous, some not so and you have stepped up for the Club to complete these. Without
your help we would not be able to host these events and showcase what a great club we have.
We have our Beginners course starting this month and our new captain Emma has done a great job putting this
together and promoting it. So, if you have any friends, relatives or work colleagues that need a target, are
amazed at what you get up to each weekend or have been saying for ages that they ought to do something to
get fit, point them in our direction

Paul

Club Chairman

Club Publicity Officer
Sue Cash
Summary of Race Reports for April Newsletter

Queensbury Cross Country

In a week when the Beast from the East caused virtually every race on the calendar to be cancelled, the West
Yorkshire Winter League declared (after a last minute course inspection) that their much anticipated
Queensbury race could go ahead. Sunday’s race marked the end of the 2017/8 cross country series, a series
which has been notable for its exceptionally snowy conditions throughout. The Queensbury event had already
been rescheduled from its original date before Christmas when snow stopped play. Over 40 Lions were on the
start line at Foster Park, which resembled a scene from Narnia. The entire course was blanketed in snow, and
as the runners set off into the woods, more snow fell and continued to fall heavily throughout the race.
Team Stainland had a fantastic day. Margaret Beever capped off a magnificent season with her 4 th win from
six races, securing her individual prize as 1st Lady for the season. The Lions also scooped the Ladies Team on
the day and retained the trophy for this season as top Ladies Team.
The Men put in another strong performance and finished second behind Baildon on the day and runners up for
the season.
The Lions’ Vets team of Gavin Mulholland, Mark Pottinger and Margaret Beever claimed first place on Sunday
too and retained the Vets trophy for Team Stainland.

Mags Beever and sledger

Mark Pottinger and stalker

Cross Country Captain Tim Walker said “Well done to everyone who turned up at Queensbury this morning
and what a race it was - true Winter League stuff played out in true Queensbury Spring conditions!”

Pride of Lions meets the Beast from the East at Queensbury

Extra marshall

The Haworth Hobble
The Lions’ resident ultra-runner James Penson and supervet Aileen Baldwin took part in The Haworth Hobble
on Saturday, a gruelling fell race with over 4,400 feet of ascent. The 32 mile route follows Yorkshire Pennine
paths and tracks from Haworth over the moors to Calderdale, up Stoodley Pike and back to Haworth via
Heptonstall and Crimsworth Dean. James added to this already formidable challenge by forgetting his trainers.
Undeterred, he ran the whole route in his leisure pumps. Aileen had unfinished business at the Hobble, having
been forced to retire injured part way through last year's race. Thankfully, there were no such mishaps this
year, and she put in her usual excellent performance.
Results: James Penson 6:08:54, Aileen Baldwin 7:27:59

The Irwell Valley 20
Four Lions tackled the Irwell Valley 20 mile road race in Prestwich, Manchester. Billed as a “pre Spring
marathon test event, to see how your training is going”, the route is run largely on trail paths with very little
undulation. Paula Statham-Drake led the Lions home in an excellent sub 3 hour time.
Results: Paula Statham-Drake 2:59:48, Rebecca O’Neill 3:06:38, Tim Walker 3:21:21, Jenny Walker 3:39:46

Edale Skyline
Over in Derbyshire, David Culpan was the sole Lion at Edale Skyline, the first English Champs Fellrunners race
of the season. The 21 mile route takes in some of Derbyshire’s best known known peaks including Mam Tor
and Kinder Scout. Total ascent: 4,500 feet.
Result: Dave Culpan: 4 hours 57 minutes

Third place for Fast Ed at The Spen 20
Starting and finishing on the Princess
Mary Stadium track in Cleckheaton, the
Spen 20 mile race route goes through
Scholes, Clifton, Hartshead and
Roberttown.
Ed Hyland put in a
scorching performance, finishing in
third place. Ed is looking in great shape
as he targets a very fast Marathon time
later this season.

Result: Ed Hyland: 2:00:05

Firefighters Two Up Duathlon
Jim Harris and Dan MacGregor, Andrew Earnshaw and Tony Mott, and John Rushworth and Graham
Robertshaw competed in the Firefighters Two Up Duathlon in Bolton on Sunday. The event is held in
conjunction with Greater Manchester Fire and Rescue and raises funds for the Fire Fighters Charity, a cause
close to the heart of Lion Graham Robertshaw, who works for the Fire Service. Teams of two stick together
throughout the gruelling course which starts and finishes with a 4 mile trail run up Rivington Pike, with a hilly
25 mile bike ride in between. A great day was had by all.
Results: Tony Mott 2:26:39, Andrew Earnshaw 2:26:40, Dan MacGregor 2:53:54, Jim Harris 2:53:58, John
Rushworth 3:42:56, Graham Robertshaw 3:42:57

John Rushworth and Graham Robertshaw running well at the Firefighters Duathlon

Langsett 10K Trail Race
Heavy snow caused virtually every race on the calendar to be cancelled last weekend. The Langsett 10K Trail
Race was one of the few races to go ahead. Lions Ray Mooney, Moira Alderson and Rikki Hammond were
booked onto the Langsett 13 Mile Trail Race scheduled for the same day, but the organisers Peakrunners only
held the 10K version, and so the three Lions happily switched to that race instead.
The race is a relative newcomer on the calendar, having only been held twice before. 100 runners took part
this year, running from the beautiful village of Langsett on the edge of the Peak District National Park. The
course was billed as a super-fast technical route, but the snowy conditions made for very heavy going and
inevitably slower times.
The route twists through beautiful forest hard packed trails, and includes some nice climbs with a fantastic
downhill to the finish.
Commenting afterwards, Moira said “I was fortunate to be able to join the Langsett 10K Trail Race today with
so many other races cancelled. It was a great day out.”
Results: Ray Mooney 1:05:03, Moira Alderson 1:06:50, Rikki Hammond 1:10:10

BEFORE: Three Lions at Langsett
(Photo: Moira Alderson)

AFTER: Freezing conditions at Langsett 10K
(Photo: Moira Alderson)

The Red Hot Toddy
Sunday saw perfect conditions for the annual Red Hot Toddy round Todmorden. The hilly 10K race is a Lions’
championship fixture this year and so attracted a large turnout. Several Lions chose this race to make their
debut for the club, and there were 33 Lions running in total, cheered on by family and friends along the route.
Leon Severn was first Lion home, and there were category prizes for Gerry Banham (3 rd M55), Steve Ashworth
(3rd M50), Michelle Rogerson (2nd F40) and Jan King (2nd M65).
Results: Leon Severn 45:37, Gerry Banham 47:20, John Bassinder 47:53, Clayton Cutter 48:15, John Ingles
48:38, Andrew Laird-Boldy 48:42, Gareth Knight 48:44, Andrew Mackrill 49:00, Steve Ashworth 49:04, Stuart
Clinton 49:13, Ian Hoskins 50:14, Maria Harron 50:21, Gaby Ferris, 50:29, Michelle Rogerson 50:50, Michael
Dunning 53:07, Jan King 55:19, Paul Armitage 57:05, Karl Coldwell 59:22, Susan Cash 59:28, Catherine McHugh
59:36, Rachel Fay 61:23, Zoe Mallinson 63:56, Richard Lambert 64:44, Dawn Medlock 65:48, Lindsay Sykes
67:10, Alex Whyte 68:28, Diane Thornley 68:50, Helen Shenton 68:51, Manjit Ahiar 69:14, Ken Chilcott 69:40,
Wendy Paulson 70:49, Patricia Hallowell 75:52, Gail Fawcett 76:24

Lisbon Half Marathon
Richard Crombie travelled to Portugal for the Lisbon Half Marathon. Atrocious weather more suited to this
country than to sunny Southern Europe saw the route having to be altered at the last minute for safety
reasons. The runners faced rain, hail and 40mph headwinds. Richard’s numerous training sessions in similar
conditions in Halifax paid off though, and he battled through the elements to achieve a personal best time.
Result: Richard Crombie: 1:42:24
The Coniston 14 Mile
Renowned as the most beautiful road race in Britain, the Coniston 14 attracts around 1,600 runners each year.
A community event, the race is organised by an enthusiastic committee of volunteers from Coniston village.
Two Lions took part, crossing the finish line together.
Results: Tanya Blake 1:35:41, Craig Miller 1:35:41
The Buttermere 10 Mile Trail Race
Based in the beautiful Buttemere Valley amidst a dramatic landscape of high fells, this scenic trail route around
the shores of Buttermere & Crummock Water was blessed this year with fantastic sunny weather.
Results: Moira Alderson 1:42:40, Steve Boyer 2:06:11
Wakefield Hospice 10K
Two Lions tackled the Wakefield 10K, an event held annually to raise funds for patient care at Wakefield
Hospice.
Results: Victoria Armstrong 49:09, Paul Shaw 52:53
London Landmarks Half Marathon
Ten Lions ran the inaugural London Landmarks Half Marathon. They joined 10,000 other runners on the start
line on Pall Mall, and enjoyed fabulous views of London's major landmarks including Big Ben, St Paul's
Cathedral, Nelson's Column, the Gherkin, the Shard, the Tower of London and the London Eye.
David Culpan (making a rare foray down to lower ground from his natural habitat up in the hills) led the Lions
home in a new club M55 record time, and there were several personal bests to celebrate on the day.
Results: David Culpan 1:36:20, Richard Crombie 1:37:16, Tim Walker 1:52:22, Andrew Falkingbridge 1:58:28,
Cat Daniel 1:59:06, Jenny Walker 2:06:00, Trish Hallowell 2:36:40, Gail Fawcett 2:36:40, Renee Comerford
2:48:14, Avril Smith 2:48:19
Kielder Dark Skies Marathon
As if a flat daytime marathon wasn’t difficult enough, husband and wife team Sarah and Roy Lunt tackled the
Kielder Dark Skies Marathon. The race takes place at night and is hilly, off road and run in the pitch dark!
Results: Sarah Lunt 5:26:15, Roy Lunt 5:26:16
East Leake Triathlon
Tony and Tracy Mott competed in the East Leake Triathlon on Sunday. The “sprint” distance event comprises
a 400 meter swim, followed by a 20K bike ride and 4K run.
Results: Tony Mott 1:17:28, Tracy Mott 1:32:56

Third place for Andy Baird at the Canalathon 50K
Andy Baird won the M40 category and finished in third place overall at the Canalathon 50K, a flat Ultra
Marathon along the Rochdale Canal. Chris Hall also ran well, finishing in fourth place just two seconds behind
Andy.

Andy Baird and Chris Hall finish 3rd and4th at the 50K Canalathon
Heptonstall Fell Race
Derek Doyle was the sole Lion at the rearranged Heptonstall Fell Race. The 15 mile race was scheduled for last
week but fell victim to the adverse weather. No such issues this week, and the run was completed in perfect
sunny conditions. Total ascent: 3,200 feet.
Result: Derek Doyle: 3:13:41

Dark Skies Run @ Kielder 26.5 March 24th 2018
Roy and Sarah Lunt 24th March 2018
Flat coke, Wotsits and Custard Creams!!
nd

Back in September last year, the 2 to be precise, I was,
without paying any particular attention really, perusing the
days offerings on Facebook. Nothing really caught my eye
and i wasn’t on the lookout for any races as such, until a
post popped up from an organisation by the name of Trail
Outlaws who were advertising a 14 mile off-road trail run
at Kielder Water and Forest Park the following March.
On further investigation it transpired that it was basically
half a lap of Kielder Water, the largest man-made reservoir
in the UK, which I had never visited but looked stunning
from the pictures, and was run on fairly easy trails with no
navigational skills required- bonus �
However, there was a twist- this was to be run in the dark.
This was what clinched it for me. Having done quite a few
off road night races previously and thoroughly enjoyed
them all, this seemed like a no brainer- a race under the
stars in March on easy trails in what looked to be a
beautiful location and only 14 miles. What’s not to like?
I immediately set about entering only to be met with the message that it was sold out. It had opened for entries 3 weeks
previously and had sold out all 400 places in a couple of days. Gutted. But no problem, I’ll just keep it in mind for next
year I thought and as Sarah pointed out, it was a long way to go (3 hours drive) just for a 14 mile race. And on a Sunday
night.
I ‘liked’ the page on Facebook for future reference. No sooner had I done that, the answer to the problem appeared. They
were also running another race on the Saturday- same scenario, same location, same conditions, in the dark. But with
another twist- this was 26.5 miles, a full lap of Kielder Water, taking in some of the forest too.
Given my previous experience with marathons, Windermere and Man vs Lakes, taking over 5 and 7 hours respectively,
logic should really have dictated that I should have stayed away from this. Having said that, anyone that knows Sarah and
me well enough, will know that logic is a seldom used word in our house where running is concerned!!
Of course, I entered straight away. This was just different enough to tempt me back in to, what is to me, the complete
tediousness of marathon training and in particular the dreaded canal runs.
I then looked at the finer details. A 5.30pm start, a 7 hour cut-off with 6 checkpoints to get to by a set time also,
otherwise they pull you from the race, and over 2,000ft of climb in the dark. A bit out of my comfort zone, but the
damage was done, I’d entered. I do vaguely recollect Sarah uttering the word ‘tit’ in my direction at this point. “You don’t
fancy doing it with me then?” Erm, no!!
Fast forward to January. The race had sold out months before but another Facebook notification informed us that
another 15 places were about to be made available and that was enough to lure Sarah in. In her words “to help me out”
but I couldn’t help but think she just wanted to beat me really. We’re not competitive, honest!! �
Sarah had been struggling for a while with what she calls ‘Widdop knee’ after the fell race last year and hadn’t really left
enough time to train properly, but again logic flies out of the window in the Lunt household. After all it was ‘to help me’
Hmm.

My training went well, Sarahs not so well. She managed up to 18 miles before running out of time, which was not ideal for
this race.
I suggested a few times that she might want to drop out, but when she sets her mind on something then it’s usually going
to happen. She visited Hal Lepic and his table of pain for a couple of sessions. “Did he tell you not to run it?” I asked, “Not
exactly” came the reply. “That’ll be a yes then will it? �
The day of the race dawned, and we had plenty of time to kill before the 5.30 start so we drove up to Kielder Water to
have look around and get a feel for the course. It was every bit as stunning as it had looked in the pictures- and absolutely
massive!! I admit I did briefly think “what have we got ourselves into here?” And even up to a few minutes before Sarah
was still debating whether to even start or not.

A stringent kit check took place (a couple of people did get turned away at this point) before we could collect our
numbers and then after a bit of warming up, pacing up and down and a few toilet visits we were ready to go.
It had been quite a mild day with plenty of sunshine, but the race announcer informed us in no uncertain terms that the
main reason for DNF’s the previous year, in similar conditions, had been hypothermia. The message basically was, when
the sun goes down, keep moving and don’t spend too long stood still, walking, or at the checkpoints or you will freeze.

So, with Sarah still debating whether to start and the sound of ‘Dakota’ by Stereophonics blasting out, we were off.
The first mile was covered within the grounds of the Hawkhirst scout camp where the race started and finished and then
it was out onto the Lakeside Way trail which formed the route around the water.

The undulations of the course began almost immediately and literally no part of the course was flat from this point until
mile 16 when we reached the dam. We took in as much of the stunning scenery as we could until darkness came at
around 7pm, 9 miles in.
The first couple of checkpoints came and went at 4 miles and 5.5 miles and we were comfortably inside the cutoff times.
At around 8 miles I mentioned to Sarah that my right ankle felt like it was going to give up on me (my ankles have
troubled me for months, but of course logic dictates that you just run it off!). She immediately snapped back “think of
something else then!”. “A bit harsh” I thought to myself, but I’ll give it a go. So I thought about my left ankle which was
marginally less painful (although I kept quiet about it this time) and that seemed to do the trick- the wisdom of an
experienced marathon runner. At some point after dark, in the forest, I briefly turned my headtorch off and couldn’t see
more than about 10 yards in front of me. At that point I was glad we’d decided to run together. The undulations just kept
on coming but we both felt pretty good by the time we reached the 16 mile checkpoint and the only flat part of the
course- the dam at just over a quarter of a mile long.
We were soon back on the roller coaster after the dam and another checkpoint loomed at 17.5 miles. The pretzels that
we were promised had run out so we were left with coke, lemonade, Wotsits and custard creams. This might sound like a
bit of a childrens party, but believe me at that stage of this particular race they were a godsend, as the next checkpoint
wasn’t for another 7 miles (or 8 as it turned out) so I filled my boots and off we went again.
More relentless ups and downs followed and and by mile 23 I was starting to tire, as Sarah just ploughed on as if it was a
parkrun. I commented “I just don’t know how you do it” there was no response- I sensed she could smell victory and was
about to abandon me in the forest. “Don’t show any weakness” I thought to myself, “just get on with it”.
The next checkpoint should have been at 24 miles and I was ready for it. It never appeared and wondered briefly if we’d
managed to miss it. The course though was really well marked so we couldn’t have gone wrong. The checkpoint did
materialise at 25 miles and again we filled up on biscuits and flat coke. I must mention that this was also the only part of
the course where we encountered any support other than the marshals at the checkpoints. We were passing through a
caravan park and two women were stood in pyjamas and dressing gowns cheering us on. Bearing in mind the time was
now around 10.45 and the temperature had dropped below freezing, it was a bit surreal, but we were very grateful for
the support nonetheless. So into the last mile, uphill of course, but high on jelly beans, biscuits and coke we ploughed on,
Sarah unrelenting in the pace, me starting to cramp up.

Despite a slight bit of confusion at the finish, which turned out to be in the scout hall, we both finished together in 5hr
26m. Although the results actually state that Sarah finished 1 second ahead of me, so she got the victory after all. Believe
me, after what turned out to be 26.8 miles, that’s a bitter pill to swallow. She hasn’t mentioned it at all though!!
Overall view of the race:-

This is not a PB course. If you want to enjoy it, don’t go for a PB
No spectators, but the marshals are amazing. The last runner came in just after 12.30am and the marshals were still out
there in sub-zero temperatures.
Faultless organisation. Well marked course, well stocked checkpoints (apart from the pretzels)
It’s by no means flat and you can get isolated and cold very easily especially in the dark. And it is VERY dark in the forest.
I’m not a massive fan of marathons, but this was hugely enjoyable and as hard as it was, I actually loved every minute of
it, so much so that I would say it’s the best race I’ve ever done.

Would I do it again? Definitely. I’ve got a time to beat now. And a wife!!

Sarah and Roy Lunt

Emma Taylor
Beginners Captain

Here comes April and my turn to write for the Newsletter!
My story all started with signing up to my first ever 10k race with Holly Maddocks and I
thought I’d best get into some form of running fitness to be able to tackle the hills of the
Overgate 10k! So after a few runs out with Holly and a recommendation of Stainland Lions
from Andrew Mackrill I got myself, and Holly, signed up for the 2015 Beginners Course.
If asked my main aim of joining was to be able to run 10k but really I just wanted to get “better”
at running,
I turned up on the first night nervous and unsure what to expect and wearing the
most inappropriate running clothes ever but I was soon put at ease with the friendliness of
the supporting Lions, I had nothing to worry about! The support the beginners receive from
the existing members was (and still is) amazing, from being allocated into a group suitable
to my ability to the encouragement to move up groups as the weeks went by really helped
boost my confidence as a runner.
The benefits for me with running with a club are endless, what stands out is the motivation
and encouragement you receive and also how going out for a run improves your mental
health and mood, the buzz you get after a good run should be bottled and sold! Personally I
don’t run to get PBs or to try and be the fastest (no chance in that!), I’m just glad to be able
to get out running with a great bunch of people and enjoy myself, although “enjoy” might
be a bit strong when we’re heading along the inclines of Birdcage and Broad Carr Lane!
Fast forward 3 years and here I am, countless miles later, the discovery of areas I never
knew existed in and around Halifax, a qualified run leader regularly leading the steady group
out for a jaunt around the subtle inclines of Halifax and also the 2018 Beginners Captain
about to start this year’s Beginners Course!
Moving on to my next chapter with Lions, the 2018 Beginners Course, and wow who knew
there was so much work that went on in the background to make it all happen!! Not me
that’s for sure, I’ve had brilliant support from David Rushworth who’s provided his in depth
knowledge of all things beginners, I’ve certainly got some big boots to fill! As usual there’s
been fantastic support from everyone, volunteering their time to help out support, group
lead, coach, car park attendants and help with registration, it really couldn’t happen without all
your help and support so a big THANK YOU to you all!
The beginner’s course does still have some places left so if you know of anyone who’s
interested in starting running or who currently runs but would like to work towards a 10k
target, please point them in the direction of the Beginners page on the SLRC website!
That’s all folks!

Emma

Forget Me Not Children’s Hospice Letter
- Thanks to all at the Boxing Day Fun Run

